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lately is going the ronnds of the press. That 
it is a most heartless canard cannot be doubtedCANADIAN NEWS* by anyone reading the accounts so innocently 
republished by our ooterns. The truth of the 
matter is there is no such man as “Dr.” 
York. The York alluded to was at that time 
repqponting Kansas in the United States 
Senate. His brother had gone with a double 
wagon, drawn by two horses, on an exploring 
tour toward Fort Scott somewhere in the 
spring of 1871. The Senator’s brother was 
by occupation an agriculturist and land ex
plorer, and, at that date in the history of 
Kansas, a man of some consequence. Be
sides his horses, wagon, cooking utensils and 
other necessary appurtenances carried by the 
adventurous spirits of those times, he had 
some 8600 in greenbacks. After his departure 
from Topeka nothing was heard of him for 
months. His brother naturally became anx
ious, and a most energetic pursuit was made 
u the direction taken by the missing man.

The farther the inquiries were pursued in 
the system alio manner arranged upon, the 
more people were found to be missing, until 
it was finally discovered that the trail led to 
one point and that was across a lonely prairie 
about ninety miles from Fort Scott. Rumors 
in this neighborhood, for many miles around, 
gave a most alarming account of fearfully 
mysterious disappearances of not only men 
of money, but of men without money, of help
less women and children, and goods and 
chattels—in fact of everything.

Across this waste of prairie a lonely cabin 
stood inhabited by a German family, who 
cultivated a small patch of ground, and when 
inquiries were made there by a body of men 
they always threw the parties off the track by 
their innocent manner. This time, however, 
the scent became too hot. and incredible to it 
may appear, this cabin, occupied by the Ben
der family, was discovered to have been the 

more of the most foul and dastardly 
murders than were ever committed on the 
Continent of America.

A trap door was so arranged that the victim 
eat upon it while partaking of such repast aa 
the place afforded. Kate Bender, the daugh
ter, waited upon the table, while John, junior, 
sat opposite, and Bender, the elder, sat at the 
foot. Bomderja wife a^the other end. The

apparently attending to the wants of the
guest, had a blacksmith’s hammer hiddeh be
neath her capacious skirts. At a given signal 
she struck him with all her diabolical strength 
a stunning blow upon the temple.

But the details of these horrible murders 
are of too late record to 
tails. Suffice it to say t— -, 
made nothing but bones of vi( 
sorted cabin were found. Among the massa
cred was the missing York, identified by the 
skins of tho horse foun^buried near portions 
of his bones.

More investigation
tho burying-ground___
fifty human beings. Immediate steps 
taken to follow the fugitives, but witboi

OÜKLPH.
The first load of this season’s oats was sold 

by James Sutton, of Puslinch. to James 
Ryan, on Saturday at 83 cents per bushel. 

JNie same buyer purchased the first load of 
peas, paying 60 cents per bnshel for them. 
The sample of oats was fair, the peas being 
poor. Both loads were for tho oatmeal 
mill.

Mr. Bobert 
spected settler 
Friday. The deceased 
burghshire, Scotland, an 
Block, Guelph township, in 1832, and leaided 
on the farm he took up on his arrival mil his 
death.
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Trunk Railway ran into a band 
miles east of- the city on Monday evening. 
The section men were on the hand car at the 
time and they were at onee pitched off tho 
track, but fortunately escaped unhurt. The 
cow catcher on the locomotive was broken, 
that being the only damage occasioned by the 
collision.

m
BBNDBR’H PUtlflHBÜH.over the crime. The deed was palpably com

mitted by one man, who killed his victims 
one after another as ho came upon them ; 
but who he has never been ascertained. Bill 
Young was hanged by a mob, but a jury had 
acquitted him, and there was nothing at all 
proven against him except bis bad character. 
His last words wore : “I am as innocent of 
this thing as the angels ; ” bat the leader of 
the lynchers replied You're a good man to 
hang, anyhow." His wife has now sued the 
county for 310,000 ^damages.

OUR SPECIAL COLUMN.

0ol. Forney, of Philadelphia, is writing a 
life of Gen. Hancock, the Democratic candi- 
date for the Presidency of the United States. 
The Col. was a Democrat before the war, be
came a Republi 
with Gen 
crate again.

Kossuth’s “Memoirs” do not meet with 
mu* favor except in Hungary. The author 
ie not only personal but rode in speaking of 
English statesmen.

*“ Pencilled Fly Lea 
of a book soon to be p 
of John James Piatt.

Speaking of “Brazil, the Amazons 
Coast," a work by Mr. Herbert H. Smith, the 

turday Review says : “This big book on a 
big country is calculated to remove from 
Ameiioans, of whom we take Mr. Smith to be 
one, the reproach of doing things in too great 
a hurry. Popularly they are supposed to 
sweep through a gallery of antiquities or to 
survey a continent with the rapidity of a fire 
devouring one of their own prairies in the 
Far We*."

girls would be concentrated on a few subjects 
ond not scattered over many. Thoughtful 
minds were beginning to inauire whether 
quality or quantity was best ; whether it was 
preferable that a large surface should be 
slightly scratched or a smaller surface 
thoroughly cultivated. He did not desire to 
seethe old curriculum materially changed; 
and, while admitting that in some respects it 
had been prudently widened, he feared there 
was danger of running to extremes by includ
ing too many and varied subjects in the edu
cational programme.—New York Tribune.

—At the meeting of the German teachers 
in Newark the other day Director H. Von der 
Heide read an interesting paper advising the 
abolition, in this country at least, of the 
present German alphabet, both — 
and printing, and the substitution 
letters. He pointed oat the eonseq 
vantages in the simplification of the language 
and the saving of time ; and added that it 
was wrong in this country to compel the 
children to learn the two alphabets, while 
they could study the German language as 
well with the Roman letters- There cannot 
be any doubt that the opposition to the in
troduction of German in our public schools is 
mainly due to the digiculties attending the 
acquirement of the GennanJJphabet. The

DEAD MEN’S BONES FOR LUCK-an average as that of last year. The oat 
crop this year ie excellent in nearly every 
portion of the County. There have been 
more raised this year than for years before. 
Some new fall wheat was bought last week, 
at prices ranging from |1 upwards. Most of 
the wheat was inferior owing to the winter 
killing.

Returns indicate that the assessable real 
property in Milton this year amounts to 
§274,655 ; personal property 819.974 ; in
come, 89,700. Population, 1,258.

The Commercial Hotel at Milton 
was sold by auction on Saturday to Mr. 
David Dewar for 87,550. This is considered 
a fair price, and does not look as if there was 

fear of the Scott Act passing.!

Deobl Threw* «pee Ihe Ideeilly el Hie 
Prleeerr*—A Mae Wbe We- Iteuged 
Describee 111! Heeeellee.

A reporter of the Kansas City Times has 
had an interview with Rudolph Brockman, 
who resides in the neighborhood of Cherry- 
vale, Kan., near the farm that was formerly 
occupied by the Benders. Brockman was 
once suspected of being in collusion with 
them and was hanged by a mob until he was 
nearly dead, because he could not tell of their 
whereabouts. When questioned in regard to 
the Bonders he said

I came here and settled in I860. John 
Bender came here from Howard county, Kan., 
during the month of November, 1870. He 
took a claim, tho one now occupied by Mr. 
Sparks, and after being here but a short time 
ho wrote to Decatur, 111.,* for the rest of hie 
family to come on. About Christmas, 1870, 
old man Bender, the old woman and Kate 
came on, and camped close to my bouse for 
about two weeks, while they were putting up 
a house for themselves. The old man was 
probably fitly years old, was broad shouldered
.-I .... —l.il- ,l._ -hi I-*-ana heavy eel, w .lie tnwewiJNy
five years younger, was tall, well 
stood up quite straight, 
quick motioned, 
very quick tempered. .. 
to be a very shrewd woman, 
seemed to me to be well edu 
remember of ever having seen ! 
having heard him read, but bis 
(in German) denoted that be 
John was about twenty-five and was heavy 
built like the old man. He was a rough cus
tomer, and was looked upon by the neighbors 
as “rather scaly." This was caused by his 
general deportment rather than from any 
specific act, and although along toward the 
last part of the time they were here there 
were reports of his picking people’s pockets, 
nothing positive was known. The Benders 
otherwise were, until a few months before tho 
discovery of their murders looked 
ordinary people, and nothing wrong was 
known about them or even suspected to 
my knowledge. For severol months previous 
to their leaving, however, they acted very 
strangely and suspiciously. They cut off all 
intercourse with the neighbors, never visiting 
them and never allowing any neighbor to 
come into the house. They slways had the 

use that Kate was in a trance and it would 
do to disturb her.

KATE BBNDKR’H PRETENSIONS.

When the Benders first came into the 
neighborhood Kate was a little barfooted girl, 
dirty and saucy, probably fourteen or fifteen 
years old and small. During the time they 
were here, however, she grew very fast and 
developed into a large, robust v 
was not near as tall as the old lad 
set, like John and the old 
at times at tho hotels in Che

ÜT livre Nrgreee ghat 1er Vlalnilng Grave»

itlatllaiing «'arpere ond Playing Cards 
Over ihe Klflrd Graves la Gel a

(From the Vernon (Ala.) Clipper.)
On Sunday morning, July 16, about 1.30 

o'clock, Sheriff Lacy was called up by armed 
men, who demanded the keys of the jail. 
When positively refused, they placed a guard 
at his door and told him not to come out, as 
they did not wish to hurt him. They then 
proceeded to the jail, broke open the doors, 
and after hammering the cage awhile, were 

card calling, “Come out of there ; come out 
of there !” several times. Then ten or twelve 
shots were heard, though mostly pistols, and 
the men, thought to be about thirty in num
ber, marched away. When they were gone 
Lindsey Portwood, Dudley Brothers and Wes
ley Richardson were found dead in the cage, 
and the door of the cage broken open. They 
had been committed ten days ago for violat
ing graves.

Coroner W. T. Marier summoned a jury 
and held an inquest. Dr. William A. Brown 
examined the bodies in the presence of the 
jury, and made ont a statement, in uniting, 
of the nature and number of the 
stated that they all ce me to their death by 
shot wounds. Thomas B. Nesmith, solicitor, 
summoned and examined before the

nen—Vnndelana In she »sa th

an, and now goes over 
k to the ranks oftheDemo-

BBAHTFORD.
Mr. John Comerford, grocer, was charged 

by Constable Hall, on Tuesday, with selling 
- liquor to Wm. Pattice, an Indian. The charge 

being read over, Mr. Comerford pleaded not 
guilly. The evidence of Pattice was taken, 
which barely proved the offence. Mr. Comer
ford asked that hie evidence betaken, but his 
Worship informed him that the charge was 
tried under the Dominion Act, aud the de
fendant's testimony could not bo received 
Mr. Comerford persisted in bis innocence, and 
the Court to be fully satisfied that what the 
Indian stated was correct, instructed Chief 
Griffiths to take the Indian down the street 

might poiut out the place where he 
got the liquor. This was done, and Pattice 
walked straight to Mr. Comerford’s store. 
This satisfied the Court, aud a fine of 850 and 
costs was imposed.

At the Police Court Friday morning Alex. 
’ was convicted of stealing a saw from 

Rowe and a shovel from Margaret 
er, for which he was sentenced to six 
the in the Central Prison.

A party of five yonng men started on a 
tour of inspection down the Grand River Fri
day afternoon. They go as far as Dunnville.

Tho garden party at the beautiful residence 
of I. B. Stewart, Esq., near Scotland, which 
has been looked forward to for weeks, came 
off last Wednesday evening, and, as predicted, 
was a most enjoyable and successful affair, 
and at the same time realized quite a hand
some sum for the Sabbath school, the pro
ceeds being devoted to that purpose. There 
was a large attendance, many being pre 
from Brantford, Burford, Woodstock 
Norwich.

titleves” ie the curious 
jubliehed from the

ittOOKIftH ROBBBKft.

What kind of peopleare the Beni-Hassan?" 
demanded De Amicia, a member of the Italian 
embassy to the Moors, referring to the ap
proaching company of wild horsemen who 
were to escort them through the next pro-

“Thieves and murderers," replied the inter
preter ; “faces from the other world ; the 
worst crew in Morocco."

And naturally the signor’s curiosity was 
excited to the uttermost when they were ex
pecting the arrival of their robber escort.

The faces from another world were not long 
in coming. We saw in advance » great cloud 
of dust, and in a few minutes wers 
by a throng of three huhdred mounted sav
ages in green, yellow, white, violet, and 
scarlet, ragged, dishevelled, and panting, as if 
they bad just come out of a fray. In the 
midst of the thick dust they raised we could 
discern their governor—a long-haired, black- 
bearded giant, who, followed by two hoary 
vice-governors, all armed with muskets, ap
proached the ambassador, pressed bia hand, 
and then disappeared. Immediately the usual 
firing, charging and yelling began. They 
seemed frantic. Tbey tired between the legs 
of our mules, over our heads and cl 
shoulders. Seen from a distance they must 
have looked like a band of assassins assailing 
us. Tbey were formidable old men with long 
white beards, all skin and bone, but looking 
as if they might live tor centuries ; and young 
men with long locks of black hair dying like 
manes. Many had their chests more or lose 
bare, turbans in tatters, and red rags twisted 
round the head ; caics torn, saddles broken, 
bridles made of cord, old sabres aud poniards 
of strange forms. Aud such faces ! “It is 
absurd," said the commandant, “to suppose 
that these people will be capable of the self- 
sacrifice of not killing us." Every one of 
of those faces told a story of blood. Tbey 
looked at us as they passed, out of the 
of their eyes, as if to hide the 
their glance.

The manner and morals of this unpleasant 
belied their villainous 
avowed profession, and 
iog to their dexterity in 

training from their 
are told off 

to the

circuits

o are generally worth 
mounted Indians, they go 

horseback to make sudden 
unsuspecting duar*. Tbey will 

dismount, and, like some of the low-caste 
Hindoos, strip to the skin, soap themselves 
all over, and slip within the precincts of the 
village, for the dogs will not bark at a naked 
man. They glide upon the ground like snakes 
covered with grass, with straw, with leaves, 
dressed in sheep skins, disguised as beggars, 
as madmen, as saints, as soldiers. They will 
risk their lives for a chicken, and go ten 
miles for a dollar. They will even steal a bag 
of money from under the head of a sleeping 
man. They terrorize the surrounding coun
try far and near, levying heavy contributions 
of black-mail on the villages that derive ex
emption from their depredations, Itmay be 
said, no doubt, that it is not so very long 

. since gentlemen esterons like Rob Roy drove 
*'a flourishing business in Sootisnd But, at 
all evefits, Rob Roy was proscribed and hunted 
down, and be bad his bead-quarters in the 
fastnesses of a remote Highland district, 
while these Moorish robbers thrive on their 
ill-gotten gains in a country open to the ir
regular caValry, ot which the Emperor has so 
many in his pay ; and their bands infest the 
roads between the court and bis capitals, 
which are habitually travelled by his caravans 
and treasure trains.
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WINDSOR.
A party of Windsor gentlemen interested in 

bunting are forming to make an expedition 
to the Belle River.

The Dominion Tel 
Telephone Exchange have 
and improving their office.

The Oddfellows have announced an excur
sion to Slocum’s Island on Tuesday, the 
24tli inst., on the steamer Fortune.

Magistrate Moore, of Middlesex county, 
entered a complaint with 

Windsor Police against 
Patrolman Langlois, charging him .with 
using insulting language to complainant. t

The post office authorities were fairly settled 
ill their new quarters Monday morning, hav
ing moved into the new building Saturday 
night. The building is a commodious one 
for its purpose, there being 700 boxes and 112 
lock drawers. Gordon McWhinney, the 
acting postmaster, has already disposed of 
300 of them, and withiii a week it is e: 
all will be ren.

8a

scene of
that he egraph Company and 

have been rearranging

tylor, the dramatist arid editor of 
touch, who died recently, wrote a 
notice of the

Clark Magi
Monday morning 
the Chief of theRita great actress, Mme. ded

Lie built and 
She was very 

quick spoken and 
She appeared to mo 

Old man Bender 
cated. I do not 

him write nor

“A Stranger in America,” writiilg hlf im
pression's of a tour through the United States, 
expressed gieat surprise to see people keep 
off the grasà by simply being told to do so.

In a recciily published life of Moore, the 
poet, the aulior quotes Moore's account of 
his visit to t^agara Falls, as follows :

“It was though an opening among the 
trees, as we ipproacbed the spot where the 
full view of tbp Falls was to burst upon us, 
that I canght this glimpse of the mighty 
mass of waters folding smoothly over the 
edge of tho precipice, and so overwhelming 
was the notion it gave me of the awful spec
tacle I was approaching, that during the 
short interval tlat followed, imagination had 
far outrun tho eality. My whole heart and 
sonl ascended toward the Divinity in a swell

_________ _ it, adE said the teachers in
Germau-American schools should make the 
beginning by teaching in the first years the 
Roman alphabet only. lie referred to the 
fact that this change iu the alphabet has al
ready many friends in Germany, and hoped 
to live to see the (lay when one alphabet will 
bo in use all over the world. The Association 
adopted resolutions acknowleding the neces
sity of the change, and asking the co-oper
ation of the Gorman Journalistic Convention 
and that of the convention of the German 
teachers.
■ nr the jaw* of am am,igatoh.

jorj
every person from whom it was supposed that 
any testimony could be obtained, but no dis
covery was made as to who committed the 
crime. The citizens of Vernon met and pre
pared good plain coffins, and dressed the 
dead in neat suits and gave them decent 
burial. The colored people refused to aid,and 
seemed to have a superstitious fear of coming 
near the dead.

Tho crime committed by these unfortunate 
and the fact and manner of its discov

ery, arc about ns follows : One day last 
month a negro named Dock Poe, being sick 
and thinking he was about to die, unburthen- 
ed his conscience to his nurse, an old ne 
woman named Jude Dobbins, and named 
above three as engaged in the crime, aud told 
her that some of the human bones they had 
been operating with were about the house. 
Aunt Jude thinking that Poe would die, aud 
lieing supcrstitiously alarmed communi
cated her information to a white 

îan. The white people finding that 
ral graves had been dug into, became 

excited and were threatening summ 
geance. Some prudent citizens 
warrant, and succeeded in arresting the three 
named above for violating graves. Poe being 
sick, they did not disturb him. Tho prisoners 
when arrested separately confessed the 
crime, and each told about the same story. 
Each was taken to the graves separately and 
each pointed oat the graves they had opened. 
The prisoners were then taken before a magis
trate. who, uno?i their full oonfeseioi

uiro further do-
hat upon search being 

victims and a *r
conversation 

was educated.

xpected
ted.

THOROLD.
The work of repairing this section of the 

canal goes bravely on. A large gang of men 
is busily engaged in repairing the wharf ^nd 
flume opposite Mr. Bobbie’s foundry.

The Port says : Just as we go to press we 
bavo received an account of tho terrible death 
of John Callahan, formerly of Tborold, from 
his brother-, from which wc learn that he was 
killed at Saginaw by being crushed 
between tho top of a load of salt in barrels 
and tho beam across the door of a Halt shed 
while driving the team out. Life was crushed 
out of him instantly.

As a seven-year old son of Mr. D. Sharp was 
passing the crossing near the post office yes
terday, he did not observe an approaching 
team, which knocked him down, aud the 
horses, to which was at* iched a hea

ose to our
ved that this was 
at least forty orof°

PORT DOVER.
A strange and serious accident happened 

recently to a farmer’s boy, named Fennel 
Sharp, who lives in the county a " 
tance beyond Cressen, along the line 
Pennsylvania Railroad. The railroad 
a small stream here, a branch of the Cone- 
maugh. In places it has deep holes, which 
are very good bathing places. Young Sharp 
and several companions, who had bqen ont 
shooting woodcock, had gone in to bathe. As 
Sharp was swimming by himself, some dis
tance from the bank, bis companions sudden-

A special train has been put on the G.T.R., 
timber from Simcoe to 

vemeut on 
car loads

The State, as soon as possibly, offered a re
ward of 88,000—or 82,000 for any one of the 
Bender family taken alive. Pursuit by the 
most diligent detectives proved use le 
Throughout the continent, horror at s 
seemingly impossible brutality in numa 
tore ran to such an extent that if they 
captured a judge called Lynch would be brought 
into immediate requisition. Senator York, 
incensed beyond degree, offered 815,000 extra, 
aud a purse of 820,000 was subscribed by peo
ple in the Western Country.

At this time an unfortunate German was 
discovered in Utah who bore a striking enough 
resemblance to tho thousands of genuine and 
forged photographs of the elder Bender to ex
cite that great and just representative of tbs 
law iu Salt Lake City, by name Jas. Chrisos- 
tem, to arrest the man. A woman was with 
the unfortnnate, and of course she was Kate 
Bender. These two had been mining in the 
Rocky Mountains, alone in a wild glutch, and 
that was enough to incite suspicion. But the 
wary sheriff of polygamy knew that the re
wards were for the parties alive iu Topeka, 
Kansas. Doubtless, had it been otherwiee, he 
would have lynched them there and then, 

y he surrounded them, andin February, 
, on a Sunday, safely landed them in 
ika jail. Warily as over be took care to 
bo known that the old man Bender and 

him in Utah Ter-

for the carrying of 
this place. This is quite an impro 

bringing several 
coupled to the express train.

Tho Annie Craig mode her last trip to 
on Saturday. The weather has been so 
rtain lately that she has not been able to 

make her trips to Port Rowan regularly, con- 
F» quently she will not go to Erie again this 
season.

Mrs.

gro
tho

of devout admiration which I never before ex
perienced. Oh I bring the atheist here, and 
he cannot returi an atheist. I pity the man 
who can coldly lit down to write a description 
of these ineffable wonders. Much more do I 
pity him who cat submit them to the ad
measurement of (allons and yards. It ie im
possible, by pen er pencil, to convey even a 
faint idea of tbeit magnificence. Painting is 
lifeless; and the most burning words of 
poetry have been lavished upon inferior and 
ordinary subjects. We must have new com
binations of langtage to describe the Falls of 
Niagara."

We do not remember meeting with any 
waiflet more charming than this from Tins
ley’s Magazine. It ie entitled “No More :’’
' iw did Love elœp ? Tho sweet moon sailed 

In robes of du*y field last night,
Until her tender (dory paled

Before tho ruddy dawn of light.
Love lay onshrinod in bridal bowers,

And kissed tie sweets that come and 
From far-off fields—from all the flowers 

That blow.
How did love wale ? The early beams

Had pierced the roseleaf whore be slept,
And, rising from kis perfumed dreams,

Into the dewy world ho leapt, 
ging-soared epward into light—
• For day is but a little pain,

___ ____ i 'tie uigkt with sofidelight

So Love returned when twilight fell,
And found hil flowers dying, dead 

The queenly rose he loved so well
Lay in his arms with drooping head :

• Ah, Love !' she cried, ' thy kisses bum ;
But Death has chilled my lips before.

If Love once flies he may return
No more !’ "

A new cantata by Dr. Bridges, the “ Bodices, 
Queen of Iceni," has been well received in 
London.

Dr. Smiles is the most practical Enghsb 
writer of the present day. His works on 
“ Thrift," “ Self Help" and the like are the 
best in the English language. Hie “ Life of 
George Stephenson" is an invaluable work, 

aai-klliit he has made money, and that 
lilt i house at Blackheath out of the 

ceeds of his “ Self Help.”
Edgar Fawcett, the young American poet, 

is a native of New York, arid began writing 
when lie was only eight years of age. He ie 
now thirty-three years old.

Miss Nora Perry, author of “ After the Ball, 
says that poem was her first. Originally it 
comprised only these two verses :
“ And Maud and Madge in robes of white.

The prettiest nightgowns under the sun, 
Stockingless, slipperless, sit in the night,

For the revel Is done ;

upon as
of the 
crossesti c old plan of

Erie

(rs. Andrew Lees, jr., met with an acci
dent last Saturday. She was driving in the 
woods on uneven ground and fell out of the 
buggy, thereby sustaining a good many 
bruiser.

Several gentlemen, among whom 
Hickson, General Manager of th 
Trunk, arrived here on Saturday evening last 
on a special train composed of three coaches. 
They remained in town a few hours inspect
ing tho harbor, etc. It is the intention of the 

nd Trunk Company to have the harbor 
deepened immediately, so that largo vessels 
can get up to the coal .docks which the com
pany intend to build.

tanoe from the bank, his compani 
ly heard him give an agonizing scream 
then disappear in the water. They saw that 
ho had been caught by some black animal, 
which had one of his logs in its month,where it 
was held firmly by a row of cruel white teeth. 
The animal carried the young man under the 
water, but reappeared in two or three minutes 
with Sharp in his jaws. He cried to hie com
panions to shoot, but before a gun could be 
discharged be was pulled under the water 
again. About two minutes after be rose with 
the big black brute still clinging to his leg, 
■nd struck ont for the opposite shore. Again 
he called upon liis companions to shoot, but 
being afraid ef hitting 8harp.no one discharg
ed hie gnn. At last he reached the bank and 
began climbing up its slippery side, when the 
animal, guided by a sudden impulse, gave a 
jerk, which tore a great piece from the calf of 
Sharp’s leg, and slid with its mouthful of 
human flesh into the deep water,, to reap-

oomers 
impression ofmary ven- 

obtuined a they
blackivy wagon,

completely over .lui, the wheels run- 
iig over his breast, and all in sight of his 

agonized mother. The most astonishing 
thing is that the little fellow does not 
ho seriously hurt.

people by no means 
loeks. Theft is their 
tbey take rank accord 
it. Tho boys arc put 
most tender ages, and the yo 
to particular departments, according t 

liabilities they develop. Tbey go to 
like an organized gang of burglars, on i 
far beyond their immediate beat. Tl. 
in the habit of lying in wait in tho tow 
attack the Jews, who are compelled by 1 
go unarmed, and wh 
plundering. Like 

real distances on

was Mr. 
e Grand

ling
UtilST. CATHARINES.

The 19tli Batt. Band have given up tlieir old 
instruments to-day, which have been sold to 
some other musical organization. They ex
pect to receive their new instruments, con
sisting of 27 pieces, from England in the 
course of about two weeks time. Then won’t 
they blow.

During the exhibition of fireworks at the 
Montebello Gardens last night, some boys, in 
playing with some combustible matter which 
fell into their hands, began throwing about. 
It happened to touch a lady’s dress and 
igoited it. The garment was promptly toru 
off to eave a worse mishap, and the lady de
parted very much chagrined and alarmed.

Capt. Preston, who was admitted to bail on 
» charge of stealing a dog from Mr. Mann, of 
Granthaai, last spring, instructed his bail to 
pay tho costs demanded in the case, and have 
the case dismissed.

Mr. Thomas Hardy, who runs a small store
St. Paul street, was rather astonished at 
amount of hia gas bills, and thought there 

must bo something wrong. He proceeded, 
therefore, to make an examination of the 
piping. Procecdiug to the upper flat of the 
building, be lifted a board in the floor, struck 
a match, and endeavored to look at the pipe. 
In a moment there was a heavy explosion, 
and Thomas fell back in disorder, but was 
not hurt. A subsequent examination revealed 
the fact that the gas pipe lrad been out off 
under the floor, aud left open, and that was 
where the gas escaoed. Mr. Hardy promptly 
stopped the leak, "and liis gas bills will prob
ably resume their proper amount.

The present returns of the result of the 
late intermediate and second class examina
tions credit 52 to St. Catharines, or about 
l-20th of the whole number. Of the 52 13 
are A’e, 24 B’s, and the balance intermediate. 
The total number of A's is 103, so that our 
Collegiate Institute has passed more than 12 
per cent, of those obtaining the highest grade.

The Journal says : A paragraph appeared 
in our columns ou Friday te the effect that a 
man called John hud stolen a marc from his 
employer, John Hammond, of Clifton. The 
mare was recovered at Port Dalhousie on Fri
day, having l-cen sold to a man named Grif
fiths, who payed 830 for it. The thief is still 
at large.

The following are tho names of tho success
ful caudidatcs from the St. Catharines Colle
giate Institute, at the recent intermediate ex
aminations : Grade A—Knox, Wellington ; 
McLeod, John C. ; Robeson, Wm. ; Raney, 
Wm. S. ; Stewart, Thos. B. P. ; Walker, Jos. 
A. ; Wright, John F. ; Gaetz, Matthew ; 
Howden, James ; McKenzie, Donald ; All- 
bright. Arthur ; Cloney, Louisa ; Huddle- 
stone, Maimie—13. Grade B-Earl, Richard 
1). ; Gregory, John ; McPhail. Duncan P. ; 
McKngue, Hugh H. ; McCarron, Myles ; Me- 
Carron. Matthew J. ; Rankin, Thomas ; Wal
lace, Wm. E. ; Brown, Alfred 8. ; Colling, 
James ; Collins, Arthur ; Harvey, James A. ; 
Overholt, Joseph E. ; Roavely, Ethelbert ; 
Read, Richard ; Wilkes, Samuel ; Smytho, 
Wm. T. ; Carscallen, Andrew B. ; Clark, 
Mary E. ; Camerou. Sarah ; Cobb, Martha ; 
Hill, Jessie ; Hunt, Susie ; Jarvis, Maggie- 
24.

oacn po

trate, who, upoîi tli 
milted them to jail.

The citizens wh
ilty in protecting the 

prisoners till tney were lodged in jail, and for 
several dnys afterward the Sheriff 
zens of Vernon feared somethi 
has happened, 
come quiet. Th

examined the gri. 
had keen buried for thirty-five yea 

been dug out to the bottom, and the decayed 
bones were mixed with the dirt to the top 

were found out of 
said tbey did not

e tbey were too 
other was that of 

buried 
of the o

woman. She 
ly, but heavy 

She worked 
rryvale and in

dependence, and pretended to be a faith 
doctor and spiritualist. She also claimed 
supernatural powers, and John once told i 
that she was really Christ.

■ ■
o lmd the matter iu hand

thehad 
risoners

test difficulty inin*
BillCOE.

The 39th Battalion band has been 
gaged to attend the celebration of the 
F, Hows, to come off in Toronto in the middle 
of next month.

A warrant has been placed in the hands of 
one of our town constables for the arrest of a 
young colored man, who made an indecent 
âs.ault upon a young girl in Windham 
Saturday, 31st ult. It is to be hoped ho 
Le successful iu arresting the ruffian.

The managers of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce and tho Federal Bauk of Canada, 
of this town, have issued notices to depositors 
that on and after 1st of September next, 4 
per cent only will be allowed on deposits in 
the savings bank departments.

and citi- 
like what 
have be-

He said that 
l come on earth once in the form of 
d bad been crucified by tho Jews ; 

but now appeared in the form of a woman. 
He always claimed her as his sister, and the 
old man and tho old woman as liis parents, 
and there ie no reason to believe that they 
were not all members of one family. They 
deported themselves as members of a family 
usually do. I honestly believe John and 
Kate were brother and sister, and that they 
were the children of the old man and woman. 
There was a close resemblance between them 
all. Edward Ern and his wife came to this 
country about a year after the Benders settled 
bere and lived with the Benders about a 
month. They were the only persons whom I 
ever knew to live with the Bonders. I was 
their nearest neighbor, and lived only half a 
mile from them.

Odd
iu something 
all seemed to 

e people afterward opened 
ie graves. One in wliic

187161Christ had 
a man, anbut Rr

dcscents on Tope 
let it
Kate had been captured by 
ritory and safely “caged."

The most intense excitement ensued. Be
fore 2 o’clock in the afternoon thousands of 
the citizens of Topeka were clamoring at 
jail gates for the production of the supposed 
fiends. The populace wore actually bereft of 

u, and during the time that the Salt 
Sheriff was laying the information so as 

to secure the reward the rougher portion of 
the multitude determined to secure the in- 
caicerated wretches at all hazards.

Resistance was useless and the sheriff 
agreed to produce the supposed Bender bound 
on the jail stops if the mob would agree to be 
certain he was the man before hanging 
him. Amidst the wildest and most in
describable tumult the less hardened 
mob kept back the surging throng with re
volvers, and declared their intention to see 
fair play, and if the man was not old man 
Bender he would bo safely returned to the 
custody of the lawful authorities, 
time, in fact, a general bloody riot seemed 
imminent. However, better reason prevailed 
and the prisoner was brought forth.

It was a pi

Aud thenh a

pear no more. 
The wonndided boy was carried home by his 

companions more dead than alive. His leg 
was terribly lacerated, and the loss of blood 
was very severe. It was thought for a time 
that tho limb could be saved, but mortifica
tion set in, and it was found necessary to 
amputate it just below the knee. The young 
man is now getting aleng very well, and will 
probably recover. Tho exciting question is, 
What was the strange animal, and where did

thoand some of them 
grave. The negroeswm thetake
any of them kecaus 
much decayed. The 
a Mrs. Tom Poe, who had been buried about 
two years. The left hand of the corpse had 
been pulled off at the wrist and was missing 
the right arm had been pnlled off at 
shoulder, and was missing, and the corpse 
was mangled and turned about in the coffin. 
The lid bad been merely laid back and the 
grave filled. The neg 
taken away the hands, 
about their persons, which they said were 
from Mrs. Poe's hands. These bones are now 
in possession of Sheriff Lacy, and are said 
not to belong to the same human hand.*They 
said they had sold some of them. It is be- 

that several other graves had been dug 
>ard where most of tho 

is at or near Pqplar 
southwest comer of 

ves molested '

og;
the

the
it come from ? The young men only saw a 
part ot its head, but from their description it 
is supposed to have been an alligator. How It i* 
such an animal oould have come so far north he bui 
is a mystery, unless it is explained by an acci
dent which took place in the early part of the 
summer. Some time in May, as a train of 
freight care were coming east, a link broke 
and a slight collision occurred, throwing a car 
into the stream at this point. The car con
tained general freight, and among other 
things a live alligator, about six feet long, 
which was on its way to the Philadelphia 
Zoological Garden. Nothing was afterward 
seen of the animal, and it was supposed that 
it was killed by tho fall. But it must have 
escaped, and this was probably the animal 
that attacked young. Sharp. People in the 
vicinity are iu a great state of excitement, 
and will not let their children go near the 
stream, as they are afraid they will be eaten.
Almost a constant watch has since been kept 
on the place by men armed with shot gnn#, 
who are determined to destroy the beast, but 

failed to show itself.—Altoona,

The water in the river is very low.
Eight interments iu the Galt Cemetery 

- last month—siven from the town and 
from township.

The Roman Catholic ohuroh is progressing 
rapidly, tho steeple being now nearly finished.

Galt Division Sous of Temperance 
about th remove from the rooms over 
ttefor

A very pleasant evening was spent at the 
Central Hotel by a few of. the leading citizens 
of the town on Wednesday evening last, tho 
occasion being a complimentary supper to our 
respected townsman. Dr. W. H. Vardon, who 
is about to remove to Toronto to practice his 
profession. Amoug those present wo noticed 
Lieut.-Col. Peck, who occupied the chair, Mr. 

* Thos Cowan, Vice-chairman, Mr. W. Robin- 
sou, Mr. Jas. Warnock, Mr. Onslow, Mr. J. 
G. Mo .vat, Mr. L. Cowan, Mr. Thomas Morris, 
Dr. Emory, Mr. Meredith, Mr. Parkin, Mr. 

abine, Mr. A. Blackaby, Mr. R. Jaffray

egrogi^said the^ had

THE NEB BASK A PRISONERS.

Of the arrests made in Nebraska, Brook- 
man spoke as follows :

I bave only hoard the reports from other 
parties ; I have not read anything about it 
myself. If the reports come to me correct I 
do not believe they have the right parties at 
all. I would not go to Oswego to identify 
them, however. 1 have already had a “Very 
unfortnnate experience in the affair and do 
not wish to run any moreohances. Mr. Deust, 
a neighbor of mine, was sent for about two 
years ago to go to Topeka and identify a man 
alleged, to be Bender, and when be told them 
it was not Bender they came very near hang- 
ing him. He was glad to get homo again and 
lie says he will never answer another call to 
identify the Benders. The stories told by 
those who have already identified this alleged 
Bender in Nebraska are very wild and contra
dictory. For instance, the story of the man 
Hooflan, who claims that he was a herder on 
Ogees Creek in the Bender neighborhood, is 
very unreliable iu several particulars. He lo 
cates the Bender place three miles south of 
Cherryvale, when in fact it is eight miles 
northeast. There is no such creek as Ogees 

i -Creek within twenty five or thirty miles of 
the Bender pi
man as Hooflan or a man of any 

heard of in this locality. It 
here that Hooflan is a fraud.

HANOINO BY THE NECK.

of the

the
lieved
into. The gravey 
digging had been done 
Spring Church, in the 
this county, and all the gra 
the graves of white people.

The cause of this strange conduct as 
related by the negroes themselves, is as fol-

iker office, to those over the oornor 
formerly occupied by the late S. Wil-

was a piercing cold day and when the 
d (literally bound, for he was lashed with 

ropes) wretch appeared, blue, shivering and 
thinking liis last moment had come, such a 

imprecations,

SThosotwlonderful wavesof ' brown and gold,
Till the Are is out in the chamber there,

And the little bare feet are cold.
By the advice of a friend she added to it, 

and solii it to the Atlantic Monthly. She 
tried another poem entitled " Tying her bonnet 
under her chin," which was a greater favorite 
with the public than the other, but the editor 
of tho Atlantic declined to have anything to 
do with it.

An expedition qpder the guidance of M. 
Charnay, a French literary artist and ar* 
ohieologist, has gone to Mexico, with the ob
ject of making a thorough and systematic 
investigation of the monuments of antiquity 
so abundant in Central America. The de
tails of the operations of this exploration are 
to appear in the North American Review 
written by M. Charnay, and illustrated from 
photographs taken on the spot. The under
taking is an important one, and the cost is 
to be defrayed by Mr. Lorillard, of New Fork, 
and the French Government. The party will 
have the aid of an armed guard one hundred 
strong, when they arrive among the wild 
Marfas, and other warlike tribes.

Ralph Waldo Emerson, the sage of Con
cord, and chief among American philosophers, 
it is said, keeps cows and sells milk. We 
should have thought that a man who has 
earned 10 much fame, and done so much to 
elevate the mental standard of his country 
daring t long life, would ere this have been 
raised above the anything but poetical occu
pation of cow keeping. ..

Mist Mulock, now Mrs. Craig, and author 
of some of the best works extant—notably, 
“John Halifax, Gentleman’’—has beca visit
ing Rome with her husband, who is the 
editor of Macmillan's Magazine. Mrs. Craig 
is said to be thoroughly English in apppear- 
anoe, not handsome, but has beautiful gray 
eyes, and dresses plainly. She resides a few

thinking ms 
horrid din,During November anil December last, a 

negro by the name of Jerry Vaughn, from 
Mississippi, stayed among them, and sold 
them rights and receipts for working charms 
and performing miracles. To acjinire the 
“card charm," three or me* fctfTo u grave, 
one kneels at the head and prays, one or 
more stands at tho foot and curse, the balance 
dig down aud get the bones and" fill np 
grave again, the praying and cursing going 
on all the while. Then all join in a game of 
cards on the grave, and all have acquired the 
“charm." They put the boues in a poke or 
string them, and wear them about the body, 
find, as they expressed it, "we bavo good 
luck." They lick duet of human bones, and 
wet the tips of their fingers while they handle 
or play cards, and have “good luck." They 
rub the cards against the bones about their 
body for “luck ;" and they swallow the dust 
for “good luck" in any undertaking. Rumor 
baa it that they said : "If a black man will 
take a dose of the dust of a white woman’s 
bones he can then ebami any white woman 
and do as be pleases with her." We do not 
vouch for this, as the prisoners never men
tioned this charm to the Sheriff after tbey 
were put in jail, but they spoke 
others, and said that they did 
they had any better "luck."

such fearful
geful yells 
in the 8

and such ven were never 
State of KThe Montreal Herald gives the following 

account of the drowning accident near Port 
Darlington on Tuesday last :

Tuesday afternoon the steamer Corsican, 
of the Richelieu Line, left Toronto for Mon- 
treal with a full complement of passengers, 
amongst them being Mr. John H. Crawford, 
head book-keeper to Messrs. Jas. McCready 
& Co., wholesale and retail dry goods mer
chants, Eleventh street and Broadway, New 
York, and Mr. Thomas Alexander, of the 
same firm, who were on a tonr through 
Canada. Two hours were passed by them 
and another gentleman in pleasant chat, in 
the course of which Mr. Alexander gave Mr. 
Crawford a Masonic badge to place on his 
watch chain. Mr. Crawford then expressed 
his intention of taking a stroll and proceeded 
alone to the hurricane deck where he was 
seen by two ladies to seat himself aft across 
the traflrail with his back to tho water, and 
his legs dangling just above the deck. Sud
denly the boat gave a lurch, and be was pre
cipitated backwarka into the water. A 
cry of “ man overbord," was raised, 
and the keeper of the book-stall 
threw a chair overboard which the 

unate man, struggling i 
>f the steamer, failed to

before beard 
sas, even in tho most bitter days of the 
Bolder Ruffian warfare. Even the “law and 

party," so much in the minority, were 
v dumbfounded for the moment. The 

! them was the exact image of 
; he was from the same country, had 

the name voice and nearly exactly the

the

utterly dun 
man before 
Bender 
almost 
same dialect.

One moment sufficed. The mob prevailed 
id the poor, shivering flesh, almost inani- 

ross the street, a rope 
end liovo over

as yet it has 
Pa., Tribune.

Wm. S 
and others.

A meeting ot the Agricultaral Comnission 
will be held in Galt on Wednesday of the 
coming week.

North Waterloo Show will be held the first 
week in October.

Mr. Rumpel, proprietor of the Berlin Fe 
Works, has secured the building near the 
Grand Trunk at one time carried on as a 
tobacco factory. Mr. It.’s business has in
creased so largely that he had to secure in
creased accommodation.

WINNIPEG NOTES-
\

Winnipeg, Aug. 10.—Superintendent of 
Government railways Lynsky was recently 
summoned before chief Justice Wood to show 
cttHHo why an injunction should not issue 
against him for running a ferry boat in con
nection with the Canadian Pacific railway in 

boat.

and tlie poo
mate already, was across tne 
around bia nock aud the other en 
tlie arm of a giant telegraph pole.

At this moment strong and manly arms 
grasped the fatal rope over the condemned's 
head and shouted, “ hold I hold 1 M 
you are hanging an innocent man 1 
not Bender ! !"

A moment’s terrible struggle and the rope 
was cut. Gov. St. John announced that Dr. 
Sauford and Senator Sanford were present 
and wished to examine the man. Dr. San
ford had pulled two teeth from Bender’s upper 
jaw some years before and Judge Sanford had 
seen Bender's left hand little finger amputated 
above the second joint.

as it may seem this man's right 
utated at the same, 

Fortunatelv the 
urdcrer’s (Ben- 

he declared 
person. His 

n—for It was rigid with 
. in his head was found 

whereas old

ace, and there never was such a 
such name 
is believedopposition to the regular licensed ferry boat. 

The injunction was granted, the Court ruling 
that tho Provincial Government has jurisdic- ThiulST. THOMAS.

The reporter induced Brockman to talk 
about the outrage upon himself committed by 
a drunken mob, and he said :

They came to my house on their way to 
Independence. I and my family had retired. 
They wanted me to get up and come out. I 
could tell by their talk that 
and excited, so I told them 
not molest me. They then commen 
stone my house. So, as a pro 
family, I dressed and went 
began by beating me over the head w 
revolvers and threatened to shoot me to 
death if I did not tell them where the Ben
ders were. I told them I knew no more about 
it than they themselves did, and they then 
hustled me iuto a wagon and took mo about 
four miles to Drum Creek Timber, where 
they again beat me with their revolvers a id 
again ordered me to tell them where the 
Benders were. Of course I could not tell, 
and they then brought a rope oat of one of 
the wagons, and, after adjusting it around 
my neck, threw the end over a limb. There 
were eight in the party, six of them stood off 
and two of them stood ready to pull me np. 
One of the men who stood off among the six 
(I think his name was Bean) ordered th 
to pull away, and up I went I made up my 
mind that my time had come and I could not 
help myself. I did not pray, but if 
I remember correctly I did some very ener
getic cursing to myself about that time. It 
must Lave been about 
before I lost my consciousness ; 
me a lifetime. The sensation ef 
by a rope is very peculiar, 
my body seemed to rush into my head. I 
could feel my eyes starting from their sockets ; 
they felt as large as billiard balls and ue hot 
as fire. My head seemed to be aa largo 
mountain and bursting at all points. But 
the most striking and remarkable peculiarity 
was that of my tongue. I could not get my 
tongue out far enough. It seemed a relief to 
run my tongue out, and I felt as though I 
wanted to run it out a thousand feet. Finally 
everything began to buzz and I lost all con
sciousness. When I regained it they were 

me rubbing me, and the first I heard 
was. "By God 1 I believe he is as dead as 
hell 1" They'Wood me on my feet and tried 
to start a circulation ' of my blood. I felt 
benumbed all over, and felt terribly be
wildered. Tbey worked with me about an 
hour before I could stand alone. They then 
threatened to hang me again if I did not tell 

nders were. I could not,
> hang me until dead the 

next time and not try and bring me to. I 
had already suffered death, and did not want 
to suffer it again and then be brought to. 
One of them then came to me and whispered 
for me to run into the bushes and get away. 
I told him I would not. He told me then to 
walk off. and after I got started they fired 
several shots after me, to scare me I sup
pose, bui I was far past being scared at that 
time. I then wandered round in the woods, 
and finally found Baker’s blacksmith shop, 
wherd I found some of my friends, who had 
been looking far me.
(For the Brantford Telegram by an Eye-witness.)

A column and a-half of sensational matter 
matter from the Omaha Herald statingthat 
the Bender family were captured near Omaha

tion over the Red River.
A special train with 300 labourers to work 

on the Pacific railway arrived yesterday and 
proceeded to its destination across the

A new lightship for the Dominion Govern
ment was launched hero on Saturday. The 
vessel is to be used at the mouth of the Red 
River and Lake Winnipeg.

Wednesday, the 18th August, will be the 
civic holiday here.

Mr. W. N. Forsyth, of the money 
branch of the Post Office Department, is on a 
tonr of inspection here, and is to open branches 
if found necessary.

The steamer Dakota, well-known 
nection with Red river transportation, was 
burned to the water’s edge last night at Pem
bina. Loss, 810.000 ; no insurance. She plied 
between Grand Forks and the international 
boundary this season.

The Bird’s-Eye band of Indians are reported 
to be in possession of the stores of the Indian 
Department at Dnek Lake. They are 1,500 
strong. Capt. Herehimcr, on the road from 
__oal Lake to B&ttleford, seized five ring
leaders and took them to Prince Albert. They 
left one wounded. Twenty of the mounted 
>olice had gone to quell the disturbance, but 
3apt. Herchimer turned them back in order 

to avoid an inevitable collision. Capt. Moore 
with five men has gone from Prince Albert 
privately to try and restore order.

The corner stone of the new Louis Bridge 
yesterday afternoon with Masonic 
It was a civic half-holiday, and 

attended the cele-

At a meeting of the Fire Department on 
Mouday evening it was decided to participate 
in the Fireman’s Demonstration at Sarnia on 
the 25th.

Messrs. Bromell A McIntosh on Monday 
shipped seven carloads of cattle for the 
British markets. Three loads were shipped 
from St. Thomas and tho remainder from 
Chatham.

An exciting episode occurred opposite the 
jnarket ou Tuesday afternoon. George Em
mett, the eallow-complexioned wife-beater, 
who proudly boasts of having killed no less 
than five women, accused another man of 
having taken liis wife away from him, and 
vowtd by all that was holy he would have 
his lcvenge. A dispute ensued between them, 
wheu Emmett rushed into the house and 
soon re-appeared on the scene with a chair leg. 
His opponent Lad meantime armed himself 
with a whip from a neighboring harness shop, 
and for a time pandemonium reigned, though 
n i blows were struck. Finally the bereaved 
husband left, after promising to take liis re- 
\enge some time in the future.

On Tuesday afternoon Detective Clayton, 
o. Aylmer, arrested one William Ellsworth, a 
resident of South Dorchester. During the 
past ten days Ellsworth, who until that time 
l.ad btea perfectly sane, has exhibited symp 
toms of mcutal aberration, and became so 
violent that hia confinement became a mat
ter of necessity. The unfortunate man was 
examined before Squires Glover and Gillet, 
of Aylmer, and committed to the county iail 
aa a dangerous lunatic. Daring hie journey 
from the village to St. Thomas Ellsworth 
acted ugly and threatened to kill Detective 
Clayton, bnt deapite his struggles the officer 
brought hia prisoner safely and lodged him 
in the county jail. Ellsworth will probably 

the London Asylum in a

lake.

they were drunk 
to i

ùey
the go away and 

nmenoed to
freely of 
not see that

lection to my 
They 

ith their
n the turbulent 

l to seize. He swam 
nobly for some time, and suddenly was seen 
no more. The vessel waa stopped and a beat 
was lowered .but too late to render assistance, 
the chair which had been thrown overboard, 
and the hat of the unfortunate gentleman, 
alone being visible. The boat cruised around 
for some time, and then returnod to the 
steamer, which proceeded on her way. Mr. 
Alexander arrived in town last night, and 
etated to our reporter that there appeared to 

miles from London. T him to be some delay in atopping the vessel
Mrs. Langtry is no longer called the Jersey lowering tho boat although be would be

the Atalanta kfcfa,where she wore a gown of B ^ of Rnd gincie. Mr. Alexander 
old-gold Batmtnmmed with ■hadedpoppiea, bag tdegraphed^o all the stations on Lake 
one old lady seated herself opposite the ntarj0 between Toronto and Kingston, and 
Amber Witch’s stall and deliberately taking tbe uiehelieu Company has done likewise, 
ont.her opera-glasses stared at tbe famous ^ reward be offered for the recovery of

f0mani.boOr' # . „0(1 *W“Mr the body. Tlie officers of tbe vessel, which
Judge Black writes from abroad that Mr. - t ag^rt that all possible hasteKK.s-sîïpr «ï EtsSFisussas

Mm h. kern not so bglm. M lb. fa- neJ1^fMcideDt. Tho Muonic bad worn

sMœ: ms sas
“‘tiitor oHu..paper out Wet k.,,=g Comma.dory, Loba-on Lodge,'

adopted phonetie spelling, received this cur
ious letter from an old subscriber, written on

*“I hev tuk your paper for loven yeres, but 
if you kant spel enny better than you have 
been doin’ fur the las to nfunths you may jes

Here is a time table issued in 1831 by the 
Liverpool A Manchester Bailway, the first 
built and opened in England :
Liverpool and Manchester Ball-Way. Time of 

departure, both
From Liverpool and Manchester.

First clas», fare 5s. Second class, fare 3e. M.
Seven o’clock, morning. Eight o'clock, morning.
Ten o'clock, morning. Half-past two, afternoon.
One o'clock, afternoon.
Half-past tour, afternoon.

Curious
hand little finger was amp 
or nearly tbe same, place, 
surgeon that performed the muri 
der’s) amputation was found and 
that this man was not the same

tooth

NO I EM ON eOUCaTION.
WELLAND.

corporation are peplauking the 
idge crossing the Chippawa Creek, 

the plank being laid lengthwise, which, many 
people think, will be a great improvement.

Mr. James Morrison, formerly in the Do
minion Telegraph office here, and latterly 
employed by the Canada Southern Railway at 
Ridgetown, has been appointed station agent 
at Muir Kirk, on the above road.

Dr. Cook put up in bis office about a week 
ago a splendid deer’s head. The animal 
from which it was taken was seven years old, 
and was evidently a beautiful specimen of hie 
race. It was the first deer ever shot by Capt. 
Bender, of Clifton, who preserved it, had it 
“ set up" and some few weeks since presented 
it to Dr. Cook, of this town. The Dr. has a 
very beautiful collection now, and ie adding 
to it constantly.

On Friday morning 
firm of Messrs. Willia

—Melbourne University is to admit ladies 
as students, except as regards the classes for 
medicine.

The

mouth was forced 
(ear—and every
to be not only there but perfect, ' 
man Bender’s were actually fangs.

Fearing farther trouble he was borne 
triumphantly back to the jail amidst the exe
crations of the lawless Mormons and their 
sympathizers, who were by no means few. A 
committee was then sent to 
They returned

—The Russian schoolmasters and educa
tional officials are to hold a conference at St. 
Petersburg next month.

—In the last examination for London Uni
versity ladies take five-out of tbe first four
teen places, all of these attaining the num
ber of marks qualifying for prizes,and sixteen 
names out of eighty-five in boners are those 
of ladies. Twenty-four in the first class are 
also ladies, and only one lady is in the second

the woman, 
that she did 

blanee to
Sb and aunoun

not even bear the slightest rceeoi 
the fiendish Kate.

To say that these people were feted by the 
populace of Topeka that day would hardly ex
press the treatment they received. A purse 
was made up for them on Monday and they

—Mr. Henry Leslie notes that the enorm
ous sum of 8600,000 ia annually paid out by 
the British Government for musical reaulta 
in board and denominational schools, and 
that these results are simply singing by ear, 
and that very much out of tune. He thinks 
the money utterly wasted, and proposes 
that at least a part of it should be used 
for the endowment of artistic musical educa-

were sent on their way.
However, tho striking resemblance i 

that this man has been the victim of
Mr. J. H. Long, of the 

illiam A Long, barristers, 
of this town, was married to Miss Longstreet, 
daughter of the late Dr. Longstreet, of Effing
ham Plantation, near Augusta, Georgia. The 
interesting ceremony was performed at Brant
ford, at the residence of Mr. Robert Wilson, 
of that city, with whom the yonng lady has 
been staying. The bride was supported by 
her sieter Misa Laura Longstreet, while Mr. 
Gilbert Longetreqt was groomsman.

fcN'Fi DREUX

The New York Graphic takes up this line 
of discussion : “Man's appare', as well ■■ 
woman's, is open to improvement. His'regu- 
lar everyday attire is not a free, unfettered 
working dress. It is too stiff. There's toe 
much starch anil pasteboard for comfort or 
free play of limb. Any dress impeding the 
working of any part of tbe body ie directly 
unhealthful. The proof that man’s dress is to 
some extent a shackle ia tbe fact and custom 
that if there’s anything to do demanding. 
mnscular exercise, he must pull off not only 
hie coat bnt hie collar, cravat and sometimes 

pedestrians, our base ball players, 
our polo players, our yachtsmen on doty, all 
in order to do their best are obliged 
themselves of portions of their conventi 
attire. If this be necessary for the fullest 
muscular exertion of a few hours, why is it 
not equally necessary for that of any hour? 
How meoh weakness and disease may be in
directly developed by dogs to physical exer
tion, by undue pressure and bandaging, by 
cramped feet and necks, bv everything which 
falters motion and respiration ?

three or four minutes 
iiousness ; it seemed to 

being choked 
blood in

was laid 
honors, 
over two thousand people 
bra tion.

arrests and many such sensational newspaper 
items as the one referred to in tbe commence
ment ef the article. The man has been com
pelled through an unfortunate resemblance to 
a most execrable murderer to bear a savage 
life, and the press in tbe portion of the corns- 
try located around Omaha, where his histo 
is so well known, it would be tbo

All th»

A TERRIBLE TUAGEDY.

iTlnrdrr end HelcIHr lle.nlilng Irene *n 
Illicit Irove ASetr — Remaruable VI-

Sprinofikld, Mass. Aug. 9—The family of 
Sebina Jilson, living nesr Shutesbury Centre, 
were alarmed about eight o’clock last night 
by the sudden appearance of Jarvis Nelson 
Phelps, a young man of New York, eon of the 
nearest neighbour, who was bleeding from sev
eral wounds in the chest. He declared that 
he had ahot himself, and had but a few min
utes to live, and that he had left the dead 
body of Sadie A. Grover, his former mistress 
tod tbe mother of his three-year-old child in 
the woods a short distance back. Search proved

__At a recent meeting of tho Pennsylvania
teachers Professor Morris, of the Westchester 
Normal School, said that he found that one of 
the abuses in tbe examinations in the Normal 
Schools was that the best students were bro
ken down by being compelled to prepare to be 
examine^on all of the twenty-five studies at 
one timiP Prof. Stahr, of Franklin and Mar 
shall College, read n atrong paper in advocacy 
ef women as teachers, speaking of them as 
natural education.

and Mr. Alexander’s name.

TnECLt»SIUALPBOEBS«OBAUlP.

The Toronto Globe of this morning a&ys 
We regret to learn that Mr. Warren has de- 
dined the offer of the Classical Profesaorship 
of University College made to him by the 
Minister of Education. We arc, h 
happy to announce that the place has been 
filled through tbe efforts of Hod. Mr. Mowat 
and Dr. Daniel Wilson, both of whom are 
now in England. Mr. Manrice Hatton, M. 
A., Professor of Classics in Firth College, 
Sheffield, Fellow of Merton College, Oxford, 
is the new incumbent of tho chair. He ob
tained first-class honors at the Examination 
by Moderators, and also for his B. A. degree. 
The chair will undoubtedly be worthily filled, 
and we congratulate the Professors of Uni
versity College on obtaining so distinguished 
a colleague.

>ry
bt,l e transferred to t»ugi

ethiturn their attention to som 
less heartless than driving the uufortun 
wretch further from the abodes of human 
civilization.

[Note bt the Editob.—The following dis
patch published in the morning’s papers at
tests the accuracy of our correspondent's con
clusions : “Oswego, Kansas, Aug. 10.—The 
supposed Benders had a preliminary examin
ai Lou here to-day, and were discharged."

mg
ate

The News says : Onr Breslau correspond
ent inferms us that last night a bay mare, 
rather below tbe medium size, harness and 
buggy were stolen. The mare was taken 
from Mr. Isaac 8. Weber, the buggy from Mr. 
Abram 13. Weber, and the harness from Mr. 
John Fry. Tbese are the same parties that 
had horses, baggies, cutters, blankets, Ac., 
i tolen several titnes before. This is some- 
tUiug remarkable that the same places should 
be so frequently visited by probably the same 
parties. It ia also strange that with boasted 
Provincial detectives, and the spending of no 
end of money,not a single one of these numer
ous robbers who operate in this locality 
should be brought to justice.

rSOSESOLL.

—Inspector Stewart, of one ef tbe English 
school districts, makes a complaint whieh 
might justly be repeated by many an Ameri
can school official. He says that schools are 
not now as successful as they once were in 
giving children that real education which is 
never wholly lost, and their inferiority, he 
believes ie due to tbe neglect of the art of 
teaching ; the conversion of standards of ex
aminations into standards of organization ; 
and the ambitions multiplicity of subjects 
which teachers put in their time tables.

that Phelps' story was tree. Phelps, who has 
a wife living, formerly lived with the Grover 
girl, who was scarcely nineteen, quite pretty, 
and modest in appearance* until arrested for 
bigamy, and sent to jail for a year. His sen
tence was completed about a year ago, since 
which he has been endeavouring to get her to 
live with him again. Her continual refasal and 
association with other men, it is supposed, 
prompted him to commit the crime. He fired 
four chambers of his revolver into the woman’s 
heart, aad then coolly reloaded and discharged 
seven barrels into his own heart. The autopsy 
confirms this story substantially. Phelps is 
still living and to all appearance the coolest 
man in town, but the doctors say he cannot 
recover. Hie victim is tbe daughter of A. J. 

respectable

—At a fashionable breakfast near Boston, 
the hostess extended a number of graceful 
courtesies toward an elderly gen ■ I 
waa present, eliciting tbe inquiry from him : 
“ What should we do without the ladies?" 
Tbe old response was made in reply : " Have 
a $ (agnation." Shortly afterward a special 
coorteuy on the part of the elderly gentleman 
called out the enquiry : “ What should we de 
without the gentlemen?" A gifted Hartford 
lady who was among tho guests replied im
promptu: “Have a doenatiou."

—The sting of tbe bee is sail to be a hol
low tube. The male bee is inoffensive, not 
being provided with .this weapon, or pointed 
tnhn • tbprflfnrn. when one of these insects

them where the•,« For the convenience of merchants and 
others, the first class evening train of carriages 
does not leave Manchester on Tuesdays and 
Saturdays until half-past five o'clock. The joui- 
ney is usually accomplished by the first class 
carriages under two hoars. In addition to the 
above trains it is intended shortly to add three 
or four more departures daily. The company 
have commenced carrying goods of all kinds on 
the Bail-way. January, 1831.

shirt. Our

tO 8Very necessary repairs and improvements 
are now in progress in Bt. James' Episcopal 
Church. The plaster and mouldings in some 
places has become loosened and given way, 
which requires to be repaired. At tbe same 
time ventilators arete be placed in tho roof 
and the gas jets are to be so reconstructed as 
to give better light.

O.i Tuesday, the 24th inst., the members 
of F d M. E. Church willholda Han est Home 
Fes ival in the Agricultaral Hall, Ingereoll. 
when a very pleasant time maybe expected.

HILTON COUNTY.
New fall wheel brought 81 e bushel at Nor- 

Y»1 last week. The sample is not as good on

r. Frasier, the wise and eloquent Bishop 
of Manchester, made the other day, some well- 
deserved criticisms on the great fault of the 
American school system. He declared that 
his experience in this country had convinced 
him of the prejudicial effects resulting from 
the introduction of multifarious subjects ; how 
children quitted school with an almost useless 
smattering of many subjects, but with com 
plete and accurate knowledge of none. Now 
that knowledge was advancing so rapidly, it 
was difficult to fix a limit, but the question 
would have to be fought out 
and the earlier it was decided 
trusted the edMation of English boys and

—D

—We have not noticed that those who want 
more of the public money distributed through 

-A large monument has been erected at the Pension Bureau have argued that such ac- 
Kafcoka, Mo., with the following inscription : tion would tend to increeee good feeling be- 
«• The Spencer Family We are all here, tween the people of the North and South, but 
murdered with an axe. night of Aug 3,1877, there is some ground for such argument if 
at tbeir home. Their bodies lie beneath the pensioners feel as the Boston man diu 
this tomb, their virtues about it." It marks who, upon getting bis pension papers enuv 
the spot where five members of the Spencer ling him to 81,600 arrears, remarked, as be 
family were slain, and its dedication, with left the City HaU, "Bj if ^
elaborate ceremonies, drew together 60,000 meet the dastardly rebel that shot me I would 
persons, so great had been the excitement ' treat him."

O*! alights upon a barefooted boy the soliloquy of 
Hamlet immediately forces itself upon that 
boar's mind as he anxiously await*, *he re* 
gait : “ Tube bee or not tube bee ! That S the 
queetion ?"

fÏÏL"’ “

—The Chicago Railway Age says that 
"railway" ie fast becoming as much on Ameri
can word aa ia “railroad."

—Tbe Claimant’s friends have applied to 
the Attorney-Geporal for his fiat to enable 
them to appeal to the House of Lords against 
the recent decision in favor of his extended 
term of imprisonment.

sooner or U*er, 
the better. He

*


